STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

Effective September 28, 2011

These Standard Terms and Conditions of Sales apply to any quotation and agreement or purchase order relating to metal or plastic (“Metal/Plastic”) or materials (“Materials”) sold by Proto Edge, Inc. (“ProtoEdge”) to a customer (“Customer”). These terms and conditions of sale, together with the related quotation and agreement or purchase order shall constitute the entire agreement (“Agreement”) between the parties.

1. This Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions on which prototyping and production manufacturing services, rapid prototyping services and/or quotations for such services (Services) are made available via this website. The Services available through this website are provided by ProtoEdge.

2. All metal castings, direct digital metal or plastic are sold as un-machined components. F.O.B. ProtoEdge’s point. TERMS – Credit Card or 50% deposit and /or Thirty (30 days net on balance from invoice date), unless otherwise stated. P.O. Purchase order is required before any parts are shipped.

3. All quoted pricing is either good for (10) and/or (30) days and subject to change thereafter.

4. Claims for error in weight or number must be made within ten (10) days after the receipt of casings and/or direct digital metal or plastic.

5. Unless otherwise specified on purchase order, molds/tools made by ProtoEdge will be kept for six (6) months and/or one year (1 Year) and then destroyed or otherwise disposed of at ProtoEdge discretion.

6. ProtoEdge is responsible for the replacement of components rejected due to outside of standard tolerances for castings, RTV Urethane casting, injection molding, direct digital metal and/or plastic, and not to print CNC machining within 14 to 90 days on metal casting and all other processes (14 days) for credit.

7. Cancellations of orders are to be made only by mutual consent of customer and ProtoEdge.

8. In the event of any default in terms of payment, customer agrees to pay all fees of collection, including attorney’s fees, collection fees, and all other cost incurred.

9. All shipping and freight charges (including import/export charges, customs fees, sales and use taxes) are billed to customer and are in addition to the selling price of prototype (s) and/or production parts ordered. Standard shipping is either FedEx or UPS next day air unless otherwise specified by customer.